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The Leek Moth
The Leek Moth, acrolepiopsis assecteua, is ao rmpo.ted pest of leeks, garlic, onions and other members of the Allium

fr-iff it 
"rrived 

in ttre Ottawa area about 1993, likely in plant material from Europe'

At our Garric Field Day 2000 at Beaver pond Estate., loi, Geary, a grol/_er fromlast of ottawa announced that he had

this pest in his garlic, making growers arare that they had a potential problem. This set me off on a quest to pursue

soluiions for the budding garlic industry in Eastern Ontario.

The ottawa valley Leek Moth project. Meetings were held with government specialists. I conducted grower surveys

to map out the extent of the problem and uourg"ifur*s arrd gardens in the region to host potential research trials'

Margaret Appleby, the Integrated pest Manageinent (IPM) spicialist from Brighton agreed to coordinate government

officials in conducting reselch and trials. Dipeter Mason, Research Scientist with Agriculture and Agri'Food canada

and specialist in moth species, took on the problem of la! studies and collaboration with European scientists ' By 2003,

we had the ottawa valGy reet vtottr project funded and underway. The project would provide answers on such

questions as the life cycli and habits of the leek moth and promising approaches for its management'

Meanwhile, this pest, unhamperedo continued its relentless march, feeding on garlic,_leeks and onions, drifting on the

wind or flying against it and moving via the abundant wild leek stands found in the forested areas. No doubt, it was

relocated with poorly inspected garlic shipments as well. It has been in Quebec for many years'

Last year, 2009, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) monitoring service had located it in Prince Edward

Islali. This would suggest that it is likely in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia as well. There is little doubt that this pest

will spread to western Canada as well, in due course.

Crop year 2009 revealed another aspect of the damage done by this pest. While previously, market garden growers

obsirved only damage that affected the scapes, with the resultant loss of sales from that portion of the garlic crop, the

cooler conditions in spring and summer 2009 resulted in the leek moth larvae boring into the bulbs as well. This was far

more serious as sales of table garlic and seed stock were both adversely affected.

This issue of the Garlic News includes a special section on the Leek Moth to assist growers in becoming more familiar
with this pest that threatens not only garlic, but other members of the Allium family - leeks, onions, chives and flowering

Allium plants as well.

My article, *Living with the leek moth" has been updated to account for new information and is on page 9'

Dr. Peter Mason's article on the Bio-Control agent, Diadromus pulchellus, appears on page E.

Grower letters containing reports and questions are on page 7. See also page 3 for my ffials on row covers this year.

We hope that this information will help growers to inform themselves on this serious pest problem.
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Eastern Ontario Garlic Field Day 2010
Date: Sunday,27 June 2010 from 09:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Location: Garlic Trials Site, Beaver Pond Estates
; 3656 Bolingbroke Road, Maberlyr Ontario

Attendance: By invitation. Growers within reasonable driuing distance, i.e,, northeastern &
eagtern Onterio and western Quebec receive invitations. Eowever, ifyou are outside this
area and woald like to attend, contact the editon Wetll be pleased to inuite you.
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ABOUT THE GARLIC NEWS

The Garlic News is a membership newsletter'
It carries on llom where the Garlic Newsletter
and The Voice of Garlic left off. Distribution is
by subscription to paid members.

The Garlic News uses a newspaper column
layout and larger print size for easier reading.
Wide margins andS % x I l-size paper enable
growers to save copies in a 3-hole binder.

EDITORIAL POLTCY

The purpose of The Garlic News is to provide a

networking forum to enable growers to grow
better garlic and enjoy it more. Articles and
contributions are welcome and will be
published subject to space aod suitability. Keep
articles to less than 400 words. Pictures may be
either colour or B&W. Letters and articles may
be edited lor length and content. The Editor
reserves the right to refuse any material
submitted for publication where, in his sole
discretion, such inclusion would detract fiom
the worth ofthe publication.

Contents copyright O 2010 Paui Pospisil.
Written permission required for reproduction.

Deedline for Summer 2010 Issue: June I
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Notes From Our Garlic Patch

Groundhog Reports as of February 2'2010

Six more we'eks of winter! This was the consensus of the

cross-country groundhog rePorts'

6r"r"afr"e Oui it u ttuOr;tioi'ut festival in Canada and the

U.S.A. falling oo 
",o"-quarter 

day'.midway behveen the

wh;;; soitti". *a tn* 5p'ing Equinox' The lore goes that

if the groundhog emerget fto* its burrow and sees his

shadow because "r,["iiigr,, 
sun, itwill be frightened and

run back into its fror" unA ['"t" *itt be six more weeks of

winter. If it's cloudy, oo 
'h*aow 

so winter will soon end' in

u *o"ttt *O a half br so' The forecasts are usually quite

accurate. TheY can't miss'

2010 foolish forecasts by silly rodents:

Shubenacadie Sam, su* ihudo*, winter continues'

BalzacBillie, no shadow, early spring'

Manitoba Merv, no shadow, early spring'

Watson Willie, saw shadow, winter continues'

Wiarton Willie, saw shadow, winter continues'

The Bulbil Proiect UPdate

To put it mildly, the first year of the B"lbilProject was a

;";;i;t;oo"ur.. r Jippea 9"171.p"tk:ls 
of bulbils'

tweuty-some growers are participating and reports from

;;owJ*;io irt"uOv u*t thit technique as part of their

sarlic cultivation are coming in' For suflrmer 2010' ['ve

;;;;;;;;;"ied 7 new requists for participation'

dffik"gthe gospel, fgu'* talks to three Seedy

Saturdays, * o.g*,Jto*"trs guild a1d 
lave 

requests for

;;;;i;;.. tar[s intfre coming months or bulbils'

ilililtirppr"*t, io gro*ing-better garlic has certainlv

il;; *rlsilal chord with garlic g{owers!

bulbil caP*ules af

a
Estates Trial on

Our own FeldsPar tr'reddie, who
locates his burrow within sight of my
lettuce patch, as usual disPlaYed a

cakn approaph. A littte sign stuck on

a dried spinach stalk outside his

burrow read "Wake me when the
garden is growing". OK, Freddie,I'11
plant some special for You.

Winterweather

After a horrible spring and summer last year, here in
northeastern Ontario we were blessed with the best fall
weather in years, and aside from a ono-day ice storm on

Boxing Day, we enjoyed the most pleasantly mild January

and February in years, Despite many days of thaw, ttre
srlow cover on my garlic beds held on, although reaching a

dangerously thin crust by the end of February- The few
snow flurries melted away within a day or two, saving me

the need for shovelling and ploughing. Speaking of
ploughing, the municipal snowploughs were runningat
every sign of a snowflake, sometimes twioe in the morning.
Was it concem for drivers or merely burning offtheir
budget dollars so they wouldn't face a cut next budget
year? So much for government economic measures!!

El Nino is at it again
Forecasters say we can credit the lack of winter to El Nino.
Warmer Pacific ocean temperatures that cause a shift in the
global weather pattems characterize an El Nino year' In
this case, the jst stream has mostly been keeping storms
south and east of us. While we'vo had a balmy wintsr, our

neighbours to the south and east have borne the brunt of
snow and cold.
March came in like a lamb, wentto double-dieit
temperatures and wetrt out like a sogg] sheep, with just a
bit of mixed rain and snow. What's in store next?

Mature bulbil Porcelain Maiestic

Beaver Pond Nettlng for Leek Moth

This spring, I'm taking on a big prolTt, that of trying out

an insect p-iotecting mish on nart of the qglic patch in arr

"fort 
to frustrate the Leek Moth. It's a VERY expensive'

p"rf*ut"a plastic mesh called Protekl'{etNew from Dubois

Agrinovation Inc. ut Quebec. Supposedly, this pricey

ptirti" will stop insects from destroying your crop' Well,

ufto oum"rous phone calls and emails to the company,

and, the frustration of dealing with salesmen that didn't
know the size of their holes or anything else about this

product (remember, the leek moth is a very tiny insect, less

than/2 " across and can get through the tiniest space!), I
decided to lay out the twelve hundred bucks to get a little
bundle of this plastic stuff'
OK, so I'm a bit of a sucker, but I'd like to know whether

or not this overpriced junk works.
Since it was untested on garlic or the leek moth, they

couldn't tell me much about using it so I'm trying to figure

out how to build a supporting structure (plastic is heavier

than floating row cover), how to lay it out in April and

keep the wind from blowing it away, how to lift it for
inspection, weeding, scaping and most of all, how to
decide whether or not it kept the rnomma moth from laying
her eggs on my garlic. Meanwhile, my conscience is
quivering because onoe more, I've been duped into
dostroying our environment by using PLASTIC, the bane

of our existence on planet Earth!

In the fall issue of the Garlic News, I'll describe what I did,
whether or not it helped to frustrate the Leek Moth and my
opiaion on whether the higher price of this plastic product
makes it bptter than floating roYr coYer. For those coming
to our Annual Field Day in June, you'll get to see it on the

garlie patch alongside standard floating row cover.

May yaa dlwaJo Lave lovc lo ehsta, hoAlth to spgl{
and lriends that eare.
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Al's Garlic Ramblings 
By: Al pickeus

Garlic has the ability to adapt to new environments' Some

;tgil dd this trait useful, ixciting, frustrating' or just

piil" *"irO. I noticed that whenever I planted a new

variety ftom pretty much anywhere Iwould expect

to trarvest buibs that reseurble those that I planted'

fn u.iubfy, I would get something quite different' The

;;il;;;ld be diferent or the size would be off (usuallv

r*ufiuO or the shape would be different' As my collection

e.;i t"ti.ed thaithe varieties within a type *oY19 look 
*

7qy -""t alike while the types would !e quite different' I
also noticed that the more y"ars that I planted a particular

variety the better it grew. Better mearyllg.Jhat it grew

larger, had more 
"1*e* 

produce good bulbs, and became

moie predictable. Is this due to my leaming how to grow

!*U" U"u"t with more compost, widgr spacing, ete. or ls
iry selection process producing the kind of results that I
**t Uy planting what I consider the best eloves, or is it
that garlic simply adapts to my new environment new

soil,-new moisture allocations, new winter conditions, new

temperatures, new altitude or a longer dormant period?

Lasi summer at harvest time I had a visit from repeat

customers who live in Maine but come to PEI each year to

visit family. They brought several bulbs of garlic that they

had grown from my seed the fall before. I could not
recognize it. The difference was amazing. It was larger,

much more purple and had a different shape. It was

beautiful garlic and they were certainly pleased with the

results. Someone told me that I should sell my seed garlic
as grown under stress so when it is planted in your garden

it will burst forth and becorne the best garlic you have
ever grown. I think I need more reseaf,oh before I make

that claim.

AClove Here and There

Orsanic Standards are now free
Frow: The COG e-News' JanuarY 2010

Canadian Organic Growers (COG) has been lobbying for

frr" u"""r* tJ standards for all' Last year, they got part

*uV rlr*t" when the Canadian General Standards Board

tCOOi r*teed to drop the price' Now they're thrilled to.

urrroo*"it at the Canadiar'Food Inspection Agency and

;;il;ilt" and Agri-Food Canada will be picking up-the

"o".ts 
fo, at least the next five years' The deal covers the

two latest versions of the standards * General Principles

urra U*ug.ment Standards (CAN/CGSB-32'310) and the

Permitted Substances List (CAN/CGSB-32'3 1 1 ) both

amended December 2008 as well recent amendments

released this month.
Asofnow,ifyouvisittheCGstssite,you'llfindthatthe
government is still charging for standards ttrough their

fiS di.triU,rtion store. Be patient and don't purchase the

standards until they are froe. It may take some time for

CGSB and CFIA to conclude a formal agreement'

Editor: wetll The government bureaucrats have bent a little ond

won't charge you again for something you already paid for with

your tercs. Life is getting better, eY?

Life's Lessons: The obstacle in our path
Humourfrom Al Picketts

In ancient times, a King had a boulder placed orr a
roadway. Then he hid himself and watched to see if
anyone would remove the huge rock. Some of the King's'
wealthiest merchants and courtiers came by and simply
walked around it. Many loudly blamed the King for not
keeping the roads clear, but none did anything about
getting the stone out of the way. Then a peasant came
along carrying a load of vegetables. Upon approaching
the boulder, the peasant laid down his burden and tried to
move the stone to the side of the road. After pushing and
straining he finally succeeded. As he picked up his load
of vegetables, he noticed a purse lyrng in the road where
the boulder had been. The purse contairred many gold
coins and a note from the King indicating that the gold
was for the person who removed the boulder from the
roadway. The peasant learned what many of us never
understand!
Every obstacle presents an opportunity to improve our
condition.

Tunceli Garlic to be farmed in Turkey?

Atlium longicuspis and Allium tuncelianum have long
been regarded as the wild ancestors of modern garlic. Both
are widely distributed throughout Turkey ardA.
tuncelianum is of particular interest as it is a fully fertile
species. Both l. twtcelianum and A. longicuspis smell of
garlic when crushed and are used locally as a substitute for
the modenr cultivated forms of A. sativum. Recent genetic

research by Meryem Ipek and Philipp Simon suggested

that A. sativern and A. longicuspis should no longer be
considered as genetically distinct. Brian Mathew, in his
book, A Review of Allium section Allium, puts forward
the possibilif that A. tuncelianum is the wild ancestorof
bothA. longicuspis andA. sativum. A. tuneeliafium is
endemic to the region of Tunceli in central Turkey and is
collected and consumed locally. The continued collection
from the wild has led to concerns about its survival as a
wild species and as a result, the United Nations
Development Programme awarded a small grant to the
Accessible Life Association (LIYD) who used the plant as
well as market suitability, size and feasibility.

El Nino is at it again
Forecasters say we can credit the lack of winter to E1

Nino. Warrrer Pacific ocean temperatures that cause a
shift in the global weather patterns characterize an El Nino
year. ln this case, the jet stream has mostly heen keeping
storms south and east of us. While we've had a balmy
winter our neighbours to the south and east have borne the
brunt of snow and cold.
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Calls and Letters From Our Readers

100 years of growing garlic in northern Manitoba

Walter Krivda of The Pas, Manitoba, a retired university

.rr.,f"rror. called early one morning to renew his Garlic

ili;;;; *" e", ouiing about the arrival of immigrants

rr"- trr" ulraLe in tgi+ to work in the pulp mill inThe

Pas. He recalled as ayourgster all the families growing 1

nink-tiooed garlic, matinglraids or ropes of it and hangrng

riliJiil f;;; witr, ioo frost-free days and rich soil of

il;i-"d;itt tt 
" 

underlying alluvialclay' gardens grow

I*ry g;.a crops. Even graises grow to 6' height'

Editor: The Pas is located over 600 km NW olWtnnipeg near

the Saskatehewan border. Populiltian' about 6000'

Christmas GenerositY

Carole Campbell, a retired machinist now living in 
-

Dundas, OnLrio, sent me a clipping from The Harnilton

s;;;;;;r-M.y z it 0 e1 abouttrei ooob bulb garlic operation'

ii n"a a nice picture of Carole spreading leaves between the

rows as mutch. She has been growing garlic for 12 years

frombulbilsheruncle gave her' Inhernote, she said'
*I-ooHng forward to my next issue of the-Gadic News' Still

learning;he hard way. Lheqt e enclosed for renewal and put

the resito good use.keep in good health and have a good

garlic season."

gilnr; Afute afilcle on your gatlic, Carole You're dolng a

gre*l joh by spreading the gospel of garlic by lhis kind of
puUAery. fi's great thut you grow from bulbils, Seems thal your
'uncle 

had the fight idea of how to gtow gurlie And thank you

for your generosity. The extra 830.00 will go a long way with

helping wtth the rising costs of doing the newsletter.

a
Reg Forbes of Smiths Falls Ontario called on Jan 26,

2010 to say'oHello" and to let me know he's sending his
Garlic News renewal. He didn't get his garlic in last fall' At
87, he's doing OK but slowing down a bit.

Editor: Hi Reg aren't we all, but I'miust a young sprog at 72 sa I
haven't naticed the aging process! Not much, Hah!

clay) though we may not register organio so there will be no

i-rilt *ir[tn" greenhouse ltowing style' If you have spring

sarlic for sale Please advise'
'fr,r;.';;;;,tr)i ia't*for sprins ptryttryq, aur season here'

Zone 5 is iust too ,nort'oiil'iugl' I iwe had' lirnited success with a

6 W"t. irA flontini'iiiOestfor rtost.of Canada' "Good

crop" is a relative te'm' It doesn't iecessarily mean 3" bulbs' For

some growers, it means iust aver. 1/2" diameter' W opinion? Yes'

i;, pissibt, to spring pfant garlic and get a re,asonable crop'
'"tiriirtty t fii tris"' ttio* rugio'i' Bv all means' w it' You'll
-iiiii,l.t*, 

likely September' Just be sure that the bulbs vou use
';;;';;,;,,,,s';; 

'in 
iii'' rhqt tendto dry-out W y"!s' 11'

butbils that you ho,e rnoy dry out as well if y,ou hold then till

;;*; iissrtt that voigeithT .':to.soil' 
dampen they-and,tet

tlh'ei'sit iifspring. i ttii *v bulbils Y lqqer "cups 
and then bw

";;;;;it 
i" tne g;,aen' h's;asier to fi'nd the.l st vear rounds ut

harvest time. As far as varieties for ipring ptanting in the-notth''iii 
itrtt ,"or"lriigfor snswers' Ther-e is no listing as such'

:iai, tiiigot huiile is heating the greenhouse' we tied il statting

February one year and the hiating costs were aesrbitant' Now'

we don't wen bother op"oing it til end March' I have a number of

"on*o, 
of garlic gti*, iyou' area; also fl g:'oyp ayu.nd 

.

Yorkton, io-ifyou needlocal advice, let me know' Gardening in

your area is a big changefrom BC'

Spring and greenhouse planting in the north

May Herchuk, Lauriero Manitoba of Prairie Sun
Greenhouse and Gardens, inquired:
Read a note from a gardener in Sask. that was told he could
plant hard neck gadic in the spring and still get a good

crop? Any notes on that? If so I would love to try and sow
some fulI cloves in the spring? Would you maybe harvest
them later - say, September??

Our goal is to have gtrlic as one of our main field crops. We
have several different types of bulbils from BC, which if I
have time I will start in the small greenhouse we bought.
W'e are azofre 3b. There are two small growers of hard
neck in our area here and one would like to retire.
We will continue to build the soil (virgin land - swampy -

.dlways something new to learn

Janice Bearlnger of Killaloe, Ontario wrots:

H"llo, Paul, I hiard about your Garlic News from my friend

John boe. I am also a small grower of garlic and I am

interested in receiving the Garlic News. It seems to me

there is always something to leam. Enclosed is my $15'00

and I look forward to receiving my first issue. Thanks'

In praise of garlic, Jan.

Hi Jan;
Welcome ta this network of garliefans who make the Garlic News

possible. Yes, there is always something to learn, upeciatly abow

this fasctnating and ruarvellous plant, garlic. When I first sturted

doing the growtng trials some 20 years ago, I thought I lmew it
all. Then, after trying out about 160 different kinds over theyeors,
Ifoundthat I didn't know very much at all. Garlic always has

some surprisesfor you. I now lookfarward to every leaerfrom
growers across Canada and averseas iust to see what thqt hne to
tell abaut their experiences with garlic. It's these letters and

storles that have kept me putting out this gredt glowers'
newsletter, It's a eontinuing learning experiencewith something

new coming up every month. If I grow garlicfor another 100

years or so, I just may come close to learning all about it!

Garlic just didn't last

Jack Fraser of Silver Spring Farm, Ottawa, called for
information before the next planning meeting of the gadic
project. It seems that their garlic (all Porcelain types), did
not store well. It just didn't last. Can they do anything
better?

Hi Jack. Our Porcelains are root swelling a mouh or earlier thts

year and the Rocamboles hove dried out by mid February. It
woutd appear that the wet hdwest last summer prevented garlic

from curingfully, resulting in shorter life.
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More calls and letters from our readers

Butbils: Let them duke it out!

Rich McFarlane, of Thunder Bay, Ontario, wrote:

Long ago I stopped planting butbils one at a time- I'd find an

unused patch 1-4 feet square, scrape it up pulling dirt to the

sides, unceremoniously dump the bulbils in the center,

spread them out regardless ofthickness and orientation and

rake over. I'd let them duka it out for 2yearc, survival of the

fittest, and after die down screen out the biggest. Got away

from that simply because I ran out of planting room and I'm

not a commercial grower.
My hunting partner and I noticed that where Polish

Hardneck used to be our'big gun'year after year both in
town and at the hunt camp, it has now degenerated to the

point I only maintain a very small planting in town in hopes

it *itt return to ifs former glory. I'm hoping the bulbils I
harvest this fall will restore it to its former position, as it
was my first Porcelain. Music took over as my big one but

now it's losing size and is being surpassed by Polish Jenn

(which used to be smaller) and a local acquisition I call Uke

Lady 1. The guy I got it from had no idea of its name as he

got it from the old Ukrainian lady that lived down by the

tracks.
Influenced by Ted Maczka's 2007 article on lost vitality
following successive clove planting, I thought I'd try again.

Editor: Check Issue 14 Winter 2007-08 on pl6 for Ted's article.

Chinese garlic, again, and a market for domestic garlic

Peter Mclusky of Toronto, Ontario, wrote:
I spoke with Ann Slater, President, Ecological Farmers

Association of Ontario about the marketability of various
vegetables. On garlic she mentioned that customers 'oare

complaining about having to buy garlio from China..."
This bit of anecdotal evidence supports what I'm getting a
sense of and what you surely already know, that there is
room in the market for selling Ontario grown garlic. I plan
to do a bit of poking around in some ?oronto specialty
shops, to see where their garlic is from at this time of year,
and would they consider non-China garlic"

Editor: You're on the right track gaing to specialtyfood shops.
Avoid the supermarket chains like the plague. They make their
money on dirt-cheapfood, much of it boughtfrom the starving
countries of theworld and sold at exorbitant marlwps. They will
buy Ontario grown garlic providedyou supply them at Chinese
prices (Guex whqt? Labour rates, which determinefood cost, run
$0.09 per hour or $1.00 per day {n China. Ontariofarm labour is
hqrd ta get at $20.0A per hour!). Canada is liglx years away from
growtng evm afraction of its garlic consumption.
In the '8As and early '90s, garlic camefrom Caldornia, cheap,

gvowv, using lf,exican labour. Following Jean Chretien's Teanc

Csnada trip to China in the early 90's, thqt came backwith an
agreementfor cheap Dollar Stare items and cheap garlic in trade

for selling them nuclear fuel for their weapora progrqm (it was
called Candu reactors). Despite such political intewention, the
gqrlie industry in Canqdq has grown exponentially, but eachyear,
the consumer demandfor local still increasingly autstrlps the
increased supply. I have written more words on the topic of unfair
cornpetition infood prices thqn on any other aspect ofgarlic.

The Great Canadian Garlic Collection

In response to my query, Bob Wildfong, Executive
Director of Seeds of Diversity Canada replied:

Hi, Paul. Thanks for asking' We had unfortunate weather

on our main growing site fortwo years in a row, including

an early spring flood that froze ovemight- That made it
quite difficult. We still have 90% of the varieties and they're

planted in a good field so I have good hopes for 2010.

We're reintroducing the program &is year with a few
changes. The costs of sending seed garlio proved to be too

great, partially because postage rates have skyrocketed since

we began doing this :rr-2004,and also due to the unfortunate

fact that a lot of people took the garlic and never reported' I
give a lot of credit to the faithful minority of people who

ient in reports, multiplied aod restocked other people with
garlic samples, and generally did what we'd hoped. The

progru* had to change because it was unsustainable as first
conceived, I think we're going to have to charge a shipping

and handling fee when partioipants request seed garlic from
us, which I hope will maintain the interest of the real garlic

growers, while weeding out those who just wanted some

free garlic. Also, this means that we'll be able to justiff
opening up the program to the general public, notjust our

members. People who were interested in the program, but

not too interested in paying our mflnbership fee just to be

part of it often approached Brian. As you might imagine, the

membership fee did not finance the shipping of garlic, since

almost all of it goes toward the cost of member

publicatiorts. As well, the paper forms were an obstacle to
data-collection, since someone had to enter them into a

spreadsheet and then ... somehow analyse the data, This
year we'll have the forms on-line, and we'll request people

to enter their information directly to our database.

I saw a bit about your bulbil project, and I'm very
interested in that. Please let me know how to proceed.

Keep doing what you're doing Paul, it's great to see. Bob.

Editor: Needless to say, I'm very pleased that you found a way to
continue the Great Canadian Garlic Collection. I agree withyou
on mailing costs. You have to chargefor packasW and shipping.
Consider retaining s paper inputformfor the gardeners who do
not we the Internet. In my case, about 40 % of the Garlic News
membership does not hqve email ol even use a computer. Be
aware of the dffirence between gardeners and googlers!

Bob Osmack of Yorkton, Saskatchewan sent this photo of
garlic grown from bulbils by Darleno Burbaclc The large,
first year rounds on the right grew directly from bulbils.

Quite impressivefor a Porcelain garlicl
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Leek Moth News: Calls and letters summer 2009

Larvee bored down into bulbs inZlS of crop

Anne Janssen of Aylmer, Quebec tgor.tedt I wanted to

let you know about *V ""i"iit'"" 
*ith the Leek Moth this

vear. I must not have seerrall the cocoons or eggs-when I

ffi;il *; g"irit ," iw ut I ended ug with an infestation -

cocoofls all over th" dr;;; area. ey then, larvae had bored

down into more than Zil #tr'" crop' I opened'p :ry9bllb
;il ria Jtrr" oumue"d cloves -^*uoy of tt'um still had a

happy worm in tt'em'i couple of moths emerged from the
'C"iiJ 

rrr", seemed okay and had been-taken indoors' Next

vear. I nlan on 
"t"u,ioi 

the garlic wetl and cutting back the

:ilJlil;r;f;d,ving io t can lookmore closelv and

avoid this from happeiinfagain 'but hopefully it won't get

this far if I use row cover in the spring' Anne'

Jennifer Allen, Vegetable Crops Specialist' responded:

itri* v"*, although-not cornforting, you are not alone' In

"w 
fi"* V"rts of iesearch we couldn't find any evidence that

tfre darn ttrings moved into the bulbs' In faot, we couldn't

even frnd 
"riiett 

in storage. This year -. wow! My

t ypottresis is that the cold, wet spring slowed down their

u"tiu'tyinitiallysothatittooklongerforthefrstgeneration
to emJrge from overwintering sites. Then because it took a

tongtirn-etogetthedegree-daysforinsectdevelopment'the
gen-erations t6ok longei to oocur, resulting in critters still.

ieveloping when the garlic was harvested' Hopefully, this

y"", *u. irr anomaly with cool spring and relatively cool

i.,*m*t temperatures. Next year, I imagine populations

may be down, especially if garlic farmers preparing their^
g*li" fot planting find larvae/pupae and destroy them' If
not, it witl be really important to minimize early season

colonization. The use of row covers can help out as can the

use of pheromone traps. A couple of traps can help to
reduce the overall male population. Hope this helps.

hoops, just laid it loosely over the p]*l* and held the sides

down with yellow t""t p"gt' fhe ilants grew jusJ fineand

did not seem to ,ofro itoit havin[ the cgv.er on them' We

cut back drastically o'tou' plarrtrrg last fall' This spring

; *"y experiment again with the covers' They are pretty

sturdy and are re-useable'

We definitely had r""g *"ttt damage last year, especially on

,h" ;;;.-i gr",'il;; not too i'uch w" can do about it

""""pti""t 
fJr Oamage and kill the little wormie guys!!"

Editor: Thank you for your cornments' I will be doing a trial this'

summer on ProtekNet f'o* i"UoN in Quebec' If wu can make it

rc the Field Day on Sun June 2' Dr' Muson or iie of hts rcam will

be doing a presentatiom on the parasite ttial starting this coming

spring. It sounds very Promising-a
Bernard Smyth of Perth, Ontario asked:

In addition to Lee Valley Tools, you h1d mentioned another

company and cover typ" to ptotett garlic,against the leek

.oUi. Clufa you givi me the details on this? Is one

company/cover better than another?

Editor: I would stick with floating row cover' It's cheaper and

"*t* to use. Lee Yalley iffers basically one size' For home

[irarnt, lhiltiam Dam'Seids gives you the-best choice of sizes'

Vrices are quite competitive ietween retailers' The naterial I
orderedfai my 2010 tiat, called ProtelNet, from Dubois

Agrinovation, is verry, verrry pricey' A 320' roll, with delivery'

,i*u t, almost $1200-00! i iqnted to get sotfle atlewers so I paid

the price. I'rn not recommending it until I see how it works'

*

Ottawa Valley Leek Moth Proiect 200i: Peter Collis with
Margaret Appleby. Peter was thefirst grower to report that the
Ieek moth bored into his garlic bulbs in his basement storage.

Using Row Covers

Sue & Bilt Joiner of Limoges, Ontario, who were the host
farm for Margaret Appleby's trial on row covors, provided

this update for 2009: "We used the row covers on one
stretch of row last spring, but we didn't get it on early

enough and there was damage anyway. We did not use any

The attack of the leek moth ttonstet
Cartoon courtesy of Ken & Linda l4/illis

Spreading the Word about the Leek Moth

Following last summer's leek moth uprising, I was asked by
several organizations to speak on the topic of the leek moth.

My first talk of the fall season, to the Lanark Organic
Growers Guild, kept me captive for well over an hour just
answering questions about this little monster. Gardeners
were just dismayed that such a tiny little worm could
devastale the magical garlic. In my series oftalks this spring
to the various "Seedy Saturdays" in this area in which I
attempted to keep the focus on my current research, the

Bulbil Project, again, guestions turned to the leek moth-

This little beastie has to be brought to its knees, so that
garlic gardeners can once more concern themselves with the
positive aspects of the wonder bulb, garlio!
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New Biocontrol Agent for Canadian Leek and Garlic

Growers' Fight Against Leek Moth

BY: Dr, Peter Mason and research team

The parasitic wasp Diadromus pulchellus was recently

approved bythe Canadian Food Inspection Agancy for

."f"u." in ianada for biological control of the leek moth'

Acrolepiopsis assectella- This biological control agent

attacks and kills leek moth pupae, reducing overall adult

emergence and infestationof Allium crops' particularly

leek and garlic.

Leek moth, accidentally introduced into the Ottawa region

io C*udu,-*as frst reported in 1993 and has since spread

down the Ottawa valley into eastern Ontario and

southwestern Quebec. In 2008 it was reported from Prince

Edward Island. Leek moth is having an increasing impact

onAlliumproduction in Ontario and Quebec' The year

2009 saw ihe most signifrcant damage yet in garlic crops:

leek moth were abundant in up to 100% of the bulbs,

making entire crops unmarketable. The presence of this

pest in Canada has led to severe trade restrictions being

imposed on freshl//iumptodrtcts exported to the USA'

Given that the value of these exports in 2006 exceeded

Can$40 million, such restrictions are having an impact on

producers.

In 2003, an integrated pest management prografirme was

initiated to investigate sustainable approaches to managing

this exotic pest. As is commonly observed with invasive
alien species, early surveys n Allium crops in the Ottawa
region revealed very low attack rates by indigenous
generalist parasitoids on leek moth, suggesting that the leek
moth's separation from Europe also released it of its
European natural enemies. There did not appear to be any
North American parasitoids that attacked leek moth
sufficiently to regulate the pest's population. In contrast, a
number of leek moth parasitoids were known from the
European scientific literature. Hence, a classical biological
control approach held promise.

A research team composed of scientists and staff &om
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), CABI Europe

- Switzerland (CABI E-C[D, the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), and
Carleton University, with financial support from AAFC's
Pest Management Centre, took on the challenge to provide
growers with tools for combating the leek moth. CABI E-
CH took the lead for the biological control component of
the project, conducting research to discover and evaluate
the impact and safety of potential agents.

Studies were conducted ia Europe to determine mortality
factors of leek moth and to discover and assess potential
agents for biologioal control. Following two summers
(2004-20A5) offield surveys in oentral Europo and based
on the available literature on leek moth parasitoids, the
pupal parasitoid D. pulchellus was selected for an in-depth
study of its suitability for classical biological control of
leek moth in Canada-

Investigations on the host range of D' pulchellus werc

carried-outin2006_200sinEuropeandincontainmentin
Canada. Laboratory experiments tested the suitability of 12

norr-t*g*, host species for the candidate agent' The test

sp""ieJselected satisfied one of more of the following

criteria: (1) Phylogenetic affinity to target pest, (2)

EcologiJsi*ifrtity to target, (3) Safequqd species (i'e'

beneficial or rare), (4) Morphological similarity to target

and (5) Known hosi of another Diadromas sp' parasitoid'

Additional non-targeas had been considered for testing but

were ruled out based on early results' Of the non-target

species tested, only three species belonging to the families

Acrolepiidae and Plutellidae were attacked by D'

pulcheilus.Like leek moth, these non-targets had stiff' non-

rti"ty cocoons. Diadromus pulchellusis known to be

attracted by volatile sulphur compounds, which are

characteristi c of Allium and Brassicaceae plants'

Nonetheless, there are no known field records of this

parasitoid from any host other than leek moth'

iurthermore, recent evidence from field trials suggest that

D, pulchellus is probably very selective of the habitat in

which it forages, since it avoided cabbage plants infesled

with a suitabie non-target host despite the extremely close

proximrty of these plants to leek fields.

A petition for release of D. pulchellus was submitted to the

Canadian Food Inspection Agency in May 2009 and

approval was given in September 2009. Release is planned

for spring 2010 and a post-release monitoring project will
be implemeated. The host specificity of D. pulchellus and

its capacity to parasitize a significant proportion of
available hosts is expected to have a substantial impact on
leek moth in Canada.

By: Peter Masont, Wade Jennerb, Ulli Kuhlmannb & Naomi
Cappuccinoo
"Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research
Centre, 960 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario, KlA
0C6 Canada.
Email: Peter.Mason @agr.gocabCABI Europe - Switzerland, Rue des Grillons 1,

CH-2800 Del6mont, Switzerland.
Email: W.Jenner@cabi.org / U.Kuhknann @aabi.orgsDeparhnent of Biology, Carleton University,
1125 Colonel By Drive, Ottawa Ontario,
KIS 586 Canada.
Email: naomi_cappuccino@carleton.ca

Citation:
Peter Mason, Wade Jenner, Ulli Kuhlmann, Naomi
Cappuccino. 2009. New Biocontrol Agent for Canadian
Leek and Garlic Growers' Fight Against Leek Moth.
Biocontrol News and Information 30(4): 72N-73N

This article was provided to the Garlic News by Dr. Peter Mason
to enable garlic growers to keep abreast ofmeasures being taken
to find controls for the leek moth. We would like to express our
sincere appreciation to Dr Mason and his international team of
researeherc- Editor
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LeekMoth News

Living with the Leek Moth '- An Organic Approach
By: Paul Pospisil, Master Gatdener Emeritus

This article, originally published in the March 2003 issue of the

CiU" Uurttrtt"u, h^'btun updatedfrom findings of the Ottawa

ialley Leek Moth Project and other current ir{ormation'

Management

The basics of a good management program are:

Identification
Early detection
Prevention
Destruotion
Fotlowing good garden Practices'

Identification:

1. Learn to identifii and recognizethe leek moth in all its

stages and by the damage it does to your garlic'

Early detection:

Valley Leek Moth Project demonstrated their success on a

l-acre plot of garlic.

8. Carefully inspect both your own seed garlic and that sold

or giren toothers to prevint further spread' Braids require

special attention.

9. Follow good garden practices such as:

a. At scaping time, burn or deep-bury any scapes

found with evidence of the leek moth'

b. At harvest time, carefully inspect each plant for-

damage, cocoons or the larvae as you handle it' Set

aside-clamaged ones for examination' Burn or deep-

Uury atl.".idr" from harvesting and cleaning of
bulbs-

c. Turn under the soil in garlic plot right after harvest

to destroy any cocoons or eggs on the surface'

d. Inspect utt ott 
". 

alliums in your field or garden'

The leek moth attacks leeks, onions, chives'

shallots and even flowering alliums'

e. Check garlic curing and storage areas' You can hang

a pheromone trap for detection and use one of those

ellctronic zappers to kill flying moths'

2. INSPECT, INSPECT, INSPECT. Watch temperature for 10. DONT PANIC if you discover the leek moth in your

first ernergence. use an outdoor thermomet;;. frr" i".t beautiful garlio. with the spread of this pest, it's only a

Moth starrs flying when temperatures reach 9-10 deg C, matter of time before it will find your plot'

H::lftl}lfffi J.1i1;r,"*iff;f;:"ol#rJ:"1T" I; .* the tuture, the parasitoid research wll hopeurv

plants, soon after. Each female lays up," lffi;;;;o"ul, n". cole up with an effective biological control method to

3-week lifespan so the pest multipli", q,rioflf;."ii:;;;'*' rgduce ieek moth populations' However' this project is just

start hatehing into larvae in 3-10 auvr, a"plriJ#;;""" at field trials stage so the results are yet to be seen'

temperature. It's the larvae that do the damage. Warch for 12. The leek moth is here to stay so gfowers must have a
the signs of feeding damage by a daily or regular walk pest management program to minimize crop loss.
through inspection.

3. Set out pheromone traps if you want to find out when the References:

moths are matins 
; LrcPD * rvu w'!L rv ruru vur 

'r; '#::;;T:;{'l;f:;:;L{f,*i*r, a.,n - a pest afA,ium

4. Home gardeners can crush the larvae by hand. The more
you find and destroy at this stage, the fewer there will be for 

Sources:
the 2nd and 3'" generations. l.

Destruction:

5. You can spray with Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) a naturally
occurring bacterial disease ofinsects used as an insecticide
(We karstaki, Btk, is recommended). Conventional
growers now have a choice of approved pesticides.
Spraying is recommended by OMAFRA as being very
suecessful. However, there are doubts as to the practicality
of spraying - you would have to spray at least weekly for 2
% months as the larvae are hatching daily!!

6. Moving earwigs &om your lettuce and flowers is a useful
measure as these omnivores feed on the pupae.

Prevention:

7. Use floating nylon row cover to prevent the moths from g
laying eggs on the garlic. Trials conducted by the Ottawa

Crops, April 2008
OMAFRA Publicqtion 363, Yegetable Production
Recommendations

Pheromone Traps & Lures availablefrom:
Cooper Mill, Ltd.,
RR3, Madoc, ON
KqK2K0 Ph.613-473-4847

2. Row cover ovailablefrom:
William Dam Seeds

RR 1. Dundas, ON
LgH 5E1 Ph.905-628-6641

3. Row cover in bulkJi"om:
Dubois Agrinwation
Ph. 1-800-267-8767
Webs ite : www. dub ois ag. com
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wanted and that

G""tic Business Adve$qqqg4lg

ChemicalFree Produce

Jack Hinton & Glennis Hanlrlg

hawkwoo0 hnm
BulR Orders * FarmSales. by eppoinlment

Member - Canedian Arganic Growers

R.R.2, Almonte
onrario KoA 1A0 613-256-3188

S*rrto,
$*r7l.a

NEW ADDRESS!I
WARRENHAM

Au$ust's

IlAlvBgtT

412'1 Rd 130, RR #2

Gadshill, ON
NOK lJO

TEL 519-393-5550
FAX 519-393-5551

FXAE r\7',t-272-l't+2
warren@au gustharvest. com

GARLIC
GARLTC SEED

SIIALLOTS

Al Picketts
Seed & Eatlng Garllc

Mony Vad.,iet - Na thmicab

(9O2) 836-5180
Rg,it6 Kensington

Prince Edward tsland
{anada COB 1MO

Garllc Types Available

Artichoke
Asiatic
Creole
Turban

Silverskin
Porcelain

fiocambole
Purple 5tripe

Furple Stripe Marbled
rurple rrripc 6laZed

The lugest garlic collection in Canada

Jamea & JanleO JOnee Dorser,Orrerio

email -bigasrgarlic@hohail.cnm Tffi.q6{dryl4$

ffi- t.Yn*x*xl:-
*1;*IffiixcvonrM$

Ceitilied organic see.d gerlic
rar am b oiis, pu rp l * s tr ipet. 

" 
por e cl a b*t, rr t lc ha ke"c

lfw.srl*Srnlc{ emrll : fsv"lir&rrlicl}ra'eq

Over i0 varieties
Hand CultiYated

Or ganic al lY Gt ow n Gar lic

Pickles - Jellies - Gift Paeks

Frozen Garlic Scape Pesto

Fresh & Cured Garlic &Seed Stock

Call ahead for Prices &
availabilitY

Ph. 613-257'4568

Dave Cornell
1967 Ashton Statiou Road

Box 42, Ashtoq ON. KOA 1B0

ashlonstationgarlic@gmail. com

Amrq ComN

ARRANHILT GARTIC FARIH
R.R. 2 (*tl0) Allenford, ON NOH LAO

TA;t[ CAntlc & e^Rtlc ,rl0
NAIUXAtLY PROCTSSE0 cARtlf

cARuc 5xAl0s & sllAtt0Tt

acowan@bmts.com ph.51$934-211,9 cell.Si'*27GOO22

rall ux at i3S$) 53:.$?S* or browse our rRtire catalog at

www' salt springseed s. com
}r:x,t.t{, (anger ?.0., Salt 5prin6 lrl;i:rd, 6l Y&K 2Wl eanade

*ff*ri*g, sirleeil
r,rltist st a{ garlic

dehow--.
0 r o w I ng Ce rtlfi ed O r ganlc

Table and seed 0anlc proctucfion
M ulu ple va rBfl es Avafiable

langslrls Farrfi s Ltmlted
RR#2 T€oswater, Ontarlo NoC 2S0
519-3s7-1919
sbd€boer@vylghtman.ca

BUY LOCAL, BUY BTIY CANADIAN IT MAT(ES HEALTITY BUSINESS SENSE
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MORE GArurc DIRECrqEx
Bored Ads & Grower Informalio+

The Bulbil Project
The Bulbil Project was started in 2009 for

the purpose of learning more about

go*ing garlic in the different regions of
Lanadaby this advanced method' To

participate in this project in 2010' contact

ih" Editor, phone 613-273-5683 or,

Email &arlic@rideau-net

The Garlic News

2010 Advertising Rates
Business Card Ad: $15.00 Per issue'

Repeat same ad 4 issues, $50'00, a saving

of $10.00.
Box Ad: $15.00 per column inch' Repeat

4 issues 550.00'
Directory Listing: $ 5.00 per issue 4lines

listing name orbusiness name, product(s),

mailing address, phone number, E-mail'

Same a4 4 issues $15'00, a saving of

$5.00. Added lines, $1.00 per line, per

issue.

Quarter page: $25.00 per issue. $75 for 4

issues, a saving of $25.00
Full Page: S75'00 per issue. $225 fot 4

issues.

Paul Pospisll, Editor, The Garlic News'

Beaver Pond Estates,
3656 Bolingbroke Road, MaberlY, ON

KOH2BO.

'o Yoa harvest 8s Yoa saw."
This lesson from the past is as true today

as it ever was. With the spread of diseases

in garlic, it becomes more important to
plant only good, healthy planting stock if
you want to sustain your garlic growing

operation.
Choose wisely.

Organic Garlic For Sale: Mennonite,

RuJsian, Polish, Hungarian, Spanish Roja,

Cznch,Italian, Puslinch, French and gther

strains in small quantities are available by

Sept. Bulbil capsules are also available

beiore mid June for most varieties' Please

call early. For price list, contact Elly
Blanchard, RailwaY Creek Farm,
Madoc, ON' Ph.6 1 3- 47 3 -2889'
Email railwavcreek@auracom'cam

Garlic & Garlic Products for sale' 26

sustaiilably-grown varieties (certi{ication

pending), 4 tlpes pickled garlic, 8 kinds 9f
jeilies, [arlic ihips, gift packs, Frances &
Miclrael Legault, Garlic Pond Estate,

Penobsquis, NB. Ph' 506'433-8226'

Email: pearlsita@gmail.com.

Garlic & Saver Seeds for Sale: Grown

sustaiflably, all-natural, environmentally

responsibly. Email or write for listing &
prices. Denise O'ReillY, Ilill & DaIe

Earm andA'bunadh Seeds, Box 127,

Cherhill, Alberta. Phone 780-7 85-2622 "
Email smlleY!@Ie1gallgt.9e

Garlic For Sale: Featuring othe Original
Big Ass Pickled Garlic' & assorted garlic

products, will ship, Music garlic in season.

See card on facing page. Ph' 705-7 66-

2748
Email bigass garlic@homail. com.

a
Subscribe to the Garlic Press,

Newsletter of the Garlic Seed

Foundation,
Rose Valley Farm, Rose, NY 14542-0149

Website: www.earlicseedfoundation.info

The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and

gmlic products. Darrel & Anna Schaab,

boxl7}7,Yorkton, SII S3N 3L3,

Ph3a6-'186-3377,
the garlicgarden@imagewireless'ca'

a
Certitied Organic Seed & Table Garlic:
Garlic primarily Music with some Wildfire

Select, Georgian Fire, Chiloe, etc. Will
ship, Simon de Boer, Langside Farms,.-

Teeswater, ON. Ph. 519-357'1919, Email

sbdeboer@wightman. ca.

Organic Garlic For Sale: Majestic,

Georgia Fire, Georgia Crystal, Ge-r1an- 
.

Red, hussian Red, French Rocambole, F4

Italian Red, certified organic by Pro-Cet
Canada.David Hahn, Forest Farm,
Godfrey, ON. 613-273-5545,
dhahn@rideau.net.

Present your organic garlic in style in 
-

an organic cotton garlic bag. Contact Liz
Murpny at: Enviro-Threads, 30 Simcoe

St. S,l,indsaY, ON. K9V 2G4,705'328-
2644.
Email: enviro-threads@sympatico'ca
See article on organic garlic bags, The

Garlic News Issue #10.

a
Certilied Organic Garlic For Sale:

Northem hardy srains from the Small-Plot

Garlic Variety Trials, Zane 5a, eastertr

Ontario. The best performers are offered

each year. Also bulbils, wild garlic, red

shallots, collector strains. Ship Canada

only- Beaver Pond Estates, Maberly, ON'
Ph.613-273-5683.
Email: sarlic@rideau.net.

Paul& Mary Lou PosPisil
Tel./Fax (613) 273-56S3
email: garlic@rideau.net

&iilic Peteh
rl l'r;tt,, lir";il i'ltxd

Jr* lcnnon
loll Free:

t -e77 -292445s

Morroy HorLour, P[
coA 1v0

BEAVER POND HSTATHS
Tree Farm & Sugar Bush

ORGANIC GARLIC
Seed Facks for Homa Cardens

Carlic Research
.over 100 strains t€sted

- Farm Cate Sales - visi:ors welcome

3656 Bollngbroke Hd.
Maberly. 0nt. t(oH 2BO

Prrmitm \rd (iarlir

gUY I,OCAT. BUY
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The best garlic recipes, tips & ideas

The 1o in 1o Diet 
By: Lynn slwadchuk

The 10 in 10 Diet is a totai system that makes it easy to

r,"p;;,#;at and cook healthy food conveniently while

keeping your grooery bill under $150 a month per person'

*a t"d.i"i"g our contribution to climate change- with a

;;;iil;tnj, of $Yoreduction of Co2 in 2010' Ifs a wav

i" frtt track to a simpler, more peaceful life' It's totally

;;;il[; really enl-ov fooO while eating more like the

majority of PeoPle inthe world'
Odgariic, Lynn says: "One thing it isn't yorth getting on

ttru En"upltiarlic. fn the last year or so I noticed garlic

*** 
"otniog 

L neat net bags and looking very cleanand

*t it" *O ii was dirt-cheap. The next thing I noJiced was

that I was using it by the whole head' The third thing I
pi"i"a.rp on oiu, that it was from CHINA! Then one of my

i;;i;*l"ring friends chided me for being foolish,enough

to rislf my health eating "two-year-old" Chinese garlic' So'

I went and bought $7 worth of local fresh garlic' Now-I3
back to using iione or two cloves at atime and everything

tastes WAY-YLIMMIER! So, if you want all these recipes

to be as tasty as possible, seek out homegrown garlic at

your local farmers market. Next year we're going to try
growing it ourselves."

Editor: Check out with Lynn's website' wW-lOinlOdiet'coru'

for more recipes and details about her forthcoming residential

hands-on cookingweekendwith Lynn Shwadchuck April 9-11,

2010 at Wintergreen Studios.

Method:
iaut6 the garlic and onions in oil' Add remarnrng

irg"ai"rt. and simmer 30 minutes or more' until it gets

quite nice and thick.
i'h*r, the mashed vegetables:

io u-*"aiu* to large pot' boil, 1 small rulabaga' no more

itt* ip inch thick, tiarge sweet potato in bigger chunks'

i mediumwhite potatoeJpeeled and quartered'

Wh"; th" rutabaga is soft, drain and mash with 1/4-cup

butter and 1 tbsP brown sugar'

Does freezing olive oit degrade its quality?

Below 6oC, there is a slow increase in hardening of olive

oil as the temperature is lowered' At zoc, olive oil has

more or less fhe consistency of butter at room temperature'

At -10"C, it is hard enouglrthat a fork cannot penetrate it'-

btriffingot freezing olive oil does no harm and the oil will

return ti its normai consistency when warmed'

Keeping oil at low temperature is a good practice as the

oxiaatio'n process that is responsible for the degradation of
flavour increases with temperature.

In fact, it's so good that a patent has been issued for a

method of freezing olive oil so that it retains its original

properties. Why not serve your best olive oil frozen, like

butter? That's what Costas the Greek suggests!

From the OGourmet newsletter.

Wre
Just couldn't resist another garlic gadget

Shopping in Canadian Tire, I spotted a new gadget in the

kitchen utensils section. My loving bride, Mary Lou, just
humoured me as I spent 15 bucks, took it home and tried it
out. It was called the "Garlic Genius" by Starfrit.

Blackand Orange

Lynn Shwadchuk conducted a local worlcshop on cookingwith
beans and this recipe wos featured. Reprinted with Lynn's
p ermis s ian fr om her w eb s it e, www. 1 0 in I 0 diet. c o m,
ulentil stew with sweet potatoes and rutabaga" is too big a
mouthful, especially when I say it a lot since it's Andrew's
favourite supper. So, we call it Black and Orange. It is.
This lentil stew has the flavours of the pouttry stuffing I
grew up loving. Spooning it over smooth mashed root
veggies makes for a real comfort food.
This lentil stew has the flavours of the poultrry stuffing I
grew up loving. Spooning it over smooth mashed root
veggies makes for a real comfort food.

First, the stew:
Ingredients:

1 diced onion
2 cloves of garlic, minced
3 cups boiling water
1/3 oup rEd lsntils
1 veggie bouillon cube
1 tsp thyrne

ground pepper to taste
bay leaf
2/3 cuip black (Beluga, or

Frenoh) lsntils

The red lentils are key to making a smooth, gravy-like
stew, because black lentils hold their shape like beans.

Testing it out: Well, the instructions sounded too good to
be true. Well, guess what? They were.
You were supposed to take unpeeled garlic cloves, open
the little door, stick a clove in, hold the gadget with one
hand, apply pressure to the door while holding and tum the
little knob at tho top. It wao oupposed to peel the qlove and
squeeze out fiaely shredded garlic out the bottom. After a

couple of bulbs of garlic, jamming the thing on wedged
olove wrappers every clove or two, I wound up with a
sticky mess, a gadget that took a lct of work to oloan and
about I cloves' worth of garlic in the dish! Rating: ZERO!
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More garlic reciPes, tiPs & ideas

MarT Lou's Three Bean Maple-Baked Beans
" 

,R ecipefrom Miry Lou's Country Kitchen

Far baked beans with a truly hamemadeJlavour' this one is hard

tu beat. It's a dish to servewith pancakes and maple-syrup' with'ii* 
o*a rcolloped potatoes for your family Easter Brunch or

serve iust anytime you crcve some real baked beans'

Ingredients:
i iop* dried beans, either white or coloured

1 cup dried lima beans

1 cup dried chick Poas
10 cups home made chili sauce
3/t eapsmaple sYruP, amber or medium grade

6 cloves gatlic, freshlY minced
ll3 cup prepared mustard
1 cup tomato juice

Method:
Wash beans and chickpeas. Place in separate bowls and

soak overnight in 3 times their volume of water'

Next day, discard auy beans that have risen to the surface'

Drain thoroughly. In separate pots, bring beans to a boil in
3 times their volume of fresh water; reduce heat and cook

until tender but still firm (about 45 -60 minutes)'
Drain, saving the cooking liquid.
Combine beans in a 20-cup (5-litre) casserole and stir in all
ingredients, except tomato juice.
Slowly add tomato juice and enough cooking liquid,
stirring until mixture resemblos very thick soup.

Cover and bake in 300 deg F oven 5-6 hours or until beans

are slightly broken down. Add more cooking liquid while
beans are baking to keep top ofbeans covered. Ifbeans are

too runny, remove cover for last hour of baking. Makes
about 25 servings. Freeze any that you don't use right away
or reduoe amounts proportionately for a smaller amount.

Methoil:
il;kg" deep skillet or wok, heat I tbsp of the oil over

rr"Oi*i-t igft heat and stfu-fiV beef for 2 minutes or until
-ii"*""d 

Urit stitt pink inside' Remove ard set aside'

fi"riit*rf"ing oii in skillet and stir-fry onions' garlic and

rirrnu. root foiZ to 3 minutes' Add mushrooms and orafige

i"p?L.t tirt-r" for 1to 2 minutes' Add cabbage; stir-fry
'riii iizminuies. Add broth, cover and steam until

vegetables are crisp-tender, 2 to 3 minutes'

Mix soy sauce, sugar and comstarch until smooth; stir into

,.g.*df... nringio a boil, stirring constantly' and boil

o"7ii trri"r..nea Jightty. Add bamboo shoots, if using;

;t -;; pan and i'eadust until warm' Garnish with green

oniorrr, if using' Serve hot, as a meal or with cooked rice'

Makes4todservings.rffis:e
Beer Bread with a hint of garlic

Frances Leg*ult of Penobsquis, Nevv Brunswick

Here is a really good recipe. I cut down on the sugar and

salt from ttre origiual recipe. There's enough sugar in beer'

You can put whatever you like in it. It's great as toast'

Ingredienfi:
2 % cups of white flour, sifted
t/zcup of 7 gtan flour, sifted
% tsp sugar
1 tbsp baking powder
1i8 tsp of salt
12 oz beer (I have used Guinness and Grolsch, both good)
t/t cup melted butter (or 2 Tbs.)
%bulb garlic, peeled, finely grated
1 cup grated parunesan cheese

Method:
Preheat overto 375 degF
Mix all dry ingredients, add beer and mix together
Pour into a greased loafpan
Pour melted butter over mixture
Bake t hour, remove from pan
Cool for 15 minutes before serving

Japanese research shows that fr*h garlicis best

Researehers Toyohiko Ariga and calleagu.es in Japan report that

fresh garlic maintqins higher levels of allicin than preserved
versiow and may be betterfor you. Allicin has benefieial fficts
in preventing bloo d clots, cancer, and b acterial infection. B ottled
garlic is ofien stored in oil or water. Tofind out how storage and
preservation methods ffict larcls of allicin Ariga's group
compared allicin levels in actracts affresh garlic afier one to lwo
weeks of storage inwater, alcohol, andvegetable oil. Garlic
stored inwdler at room lemperature lost aboil hafits allicin in
six days and garlic invegetable oil lost lzalf its allicin in less than
an hour'. The garlic lost its antibacterial action as allicin broke
dawn. However, allicin broke down into materials that still are
beliwed to have sotne anticancer and anti-blood clot effects,

Whenyou use garlicfor its antibaeterial fficts, considerfresh
garlic instead ofbottled, preserved chopped garlie.
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Oriental Beef Stir-Fry
Adaptedfrom a Foadland Ontario recipe

Stir-fries are quick and delicious light meals. This one has a
fine choice ofhealthy vegetables.

Ingredienb:
1 lb beef top sirloin or tenderloin stealq thinly sliced
3 tbsp vegetable oil, divided
2 medium onions cut into 8 wedges each
3 or more large cloves garlic, minced
2 tbsp finely chopped ginger root
12 oz mushrooms, white button or shiitake, sliced
t hot house sweet orange Pepper, thinly sliced
6 cups sliped Savoy cabbage
l-cup beefbroth
Y, sW soy sauoe
I tbsp brown sugar
1 tbsp comstaroh
1-8 oz can bamboo shoots (optional), drained
Slioed greon onions or green onion curls (optional)



Checklist for Being an Oryanic Farmer

From a paper by Hugh Martin, Organie Specialist' OMAFM

Some of the basic requirements for organie farmers are:

Use only inputs listed on the "Permitted Substances List"

of *r" C'anaaian Organic Standard during the 36 months

prior to harvest ofthe organic crop;

Have a farm plan detailing inputs and practices;

tvtaintaio field records and daily journals to permit

traceability ofthe farm products and on-farm practices;

Never use genetically modified inputs;

Do not grow the same crop as organic and non-orgamc'

unless it is visually distinguishable;

Maintain an identification system for distinguishing

organic and non-organic crops, livestock and products

drfrng production, processing, handling and storage;

Soit iertitity and biological activity of the soil is

maintainedby using crop rotations, incorporating plant

and animal matter (cover crops) and animal manure as

appropriate according to the farm plan;

M*rg. manure to minimize soil and water degradation;

Manage crop pests to enhance crop growth using
preventativemethods using a combination of cultural and

mechanical methods and botanical and biological
measures when necessarY;

Manage livestock responsibly with care and respeot.

Minimize stress in handling animals;
Establish and maintain preventative health care measures;

Organic livestock operations shall establish and maintain
animal living-conditions that accommodate the health and
natural behaviour of all animals;
Organic livestock shall be fed organic feeds and have
access to the outdoors whenever weather conditions
permit. Herbivores must have access to pasture during the
graztflgseason for a minimum 3oo/o of total forage;

An organic system must maintain the organic qualities of
the product &om productiou, preparation, storage,
handling and labelling, to point of sale;
Processing methods can be mechanical, physical or
biological (e.g. fermentation and smoking) and minimize
the use of non-agricultural ingredients, food additives and
processing aids;

Protect the environment, minimize soil erosion and soil
degradation, and maintain water and air quallty;
Practice biological diversity within the farm system;
Recycle and use renewable resources when possible.

During the transition to certified organic, apply for
certification to an accredited organic certification body at
least 15 months prior to harvest of the organic products;

This is a very brief synopsis of over 50 pages of the
organic standards and on using organic farm practices. For
more details, go to www.ontario.calorganic

Marketing: Increase Your Market Sales of Garlic

Fram a talk to market vendors fu Paul Pospisil

You can start selling garlic earlier, expand your market'

make your oustomersiappier.and make more money from

v.*-d"iii" patch by imaginative marketing' In the 11

;;r:*" soid organic prod999 at a fanners'market' we
'"f*ryt t 

"O 
fresh-gadic available weeks before the other

**''bvfollowingthesimplerulethatallpartsofthe
E*ri" prrit are edibil, delicious and loaded with health-

giving goodness.

First, remember your SSGs - scapes, scallions and greens'

Scaliions and griens can be sold starting in May' when

your gartic is loung and tender' Package the scallions and

b"""t in oonvenient $2 - $3 size bunches' Havs some

rfii; recipes ready to entico your customers. what eould

bu *. deiicious tirat, a platter of sautded asparagus 4nd

garlic greens? New potatoes with chopped scallions,

iarsle/and butter? Vou can almost taste the mouth-

watering freshness. Garlic greens will outsell chives or

green onions two to one.

You can even succession plant extra garlic in the spring to

ensure a steady supply of garlic greons into late summer'

By mid June, when scapes are removed (and be sure to
snap them offbEfore they get woody), prepaxe them for
market by making affractive curls of a doznn or so scapes

held together with a rubber band. Put them over ics to

keep them fresh on hot market days. Make up a puree with
scapes and olive oil (the extra virgin grade, of course!)
and give samples served on aream cheese and crackers.

The puree will sell your bunched scapes for you, and if
you have time, you cafl even make up some frig paoks of
garlic scape puree for sale as well.
Pickled scapes are another great seller.

The SSGs will advance your garlic market period by at
least two months.

Second, who says that garlio has to be fully mature and
cured before using it? No one. Start selling freshly pulled,
uncured or "green" garlic as soon as the bulbs reach a
respectable size, usually around end June or early July.
Your customers will delight in the fresh taste of this young
garlic. Sell young garlic with leaves, stems, roots and all,
just making sure that all dirt is washed off and any dead
leaves removed. Tell your customers about eating the
whole plant.

If you're into value added sales, make up atl kinds of
garlicjellies, pickles, pnrees and garlicky foods.
Customers are buyirrg garlic for health a:nd flavour. Just
remember to follow your local Health Unit guidolines for
prepared foods.

By selling fresh garlic earlier, you'll make 25o/o of yorx
garlic sales before your main crop is harvested and cured!
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REpoRT # p-02-200g performance & yield comparison of Proven strains 2009 crop - page 2 or2

Purpose: To determine relative yield and perforn:

200S/2009 Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials' New t

Method: All garlic was grown using standard orgt

ffiio. Tiial bedswere fall-planted oct 11'19'

contaiued double staggered rows at density of 3 pl

Yiet4* Calculatiqn: Yield =Avg' Bulb Wt x 87' 121

ffi;G"tt" (.1.5') is included in harvest' 7o l

em""geoc"u, insect, disease & animal losses and ha

ff, S {atio fuarvest to Seed Ratio) is ealeulated by divi

rance of 41 proven strains from all Varietal Groups grownin.the

ltrainsunderevaluationandSeedSaverstrainsarenotincluded.
rnic methods under conditions suffrciently equa!ry ut ogt to,bi*s

.iOOg anO hard-harvested July l2-August 03r 2009' Raised beds

ants per foot of row (corresponding to 8?1120 plants per acre)'

)/1000 x2.20462 x (100 7o less o/o toss) = lbs/acre

Loss column includes all losses including winterkill' non-

rvest damage. tosses reduce yield'
ding Column'S (Ilarvest Weight) by Column 2 (Planted Wetght}

AvBulb
Wt grs.

"h
Loss

,!

Yield *

lbslacre

I Relative

H;i. l*.+lll;
I Cloves

STRAIN I rtanteo
| /wt grs.

Harvest
Date

Bulb
Harv

tlarv
Wt in

rl-^- E^il,rt'aPURPLE STRIPES (6 sftains evaluated)

CzechBroadleaf
F"rpGElrz"t*
Duganskij ..
Robust

North. Siberian
sffi'.i""---

87/s1r
87/494
431290

42/254
4U29A
4\l)*2

29lloly
27 htly
27 luly
7.7 J.uLy

?e t\tv
25.Tulv

40

86

43

31

50

45

lzSu

4v
1561

978

1559

1308

J 1.4)

28.0

363
31.5

31.2

29.t

r:.u
1.1

0.0

26.2

+1.04

0^0

s3l6 la.9:16972 | s.+:t
4472 -Tvq,c
6625*-f 5A)--.-.---..-..-.-ss82 I +.0:t

vr vl, l

4 of 6
1 of6
5 

"f62"t6
3 of6

ROC@aluated)
Yuqoslavian 76/45A 26 Julv 82 2262 27 _6 +1.08 5722 5.0:1 6of1l
Carpathian 77t470 26Iily 74 1945 26.3 3.9 4851 4"1:1 10oft1
French 105/600 24luly 113 3t74 28.1 +7.6 580s 5.3:1 5of11

Glengyle 74/350 27 Julv 69 1840 26.7 6.7 4784 5.3:1 l1 of 11

German White 60/3to 26luly s9 1603 a-| a t.7 5 130 5.2:l 9of11
F7 54t360 24luly 52 2993 57.6 3.7 101646 8.3:1 I ofll
Reliable 751400 26 tluJv 67 2A47 30.6 10.7 5240 5.1:1 SoftI
Spanish Roja 60/280 24 Julv 60 1682 28.0 0.0 5384 6.0:1 7of11
Spicy Korean
Red

751510 25 July 80 2396 28.8 +6.t 5907 4.5:l 4of11

Korean Purple 57/373 25 Julv 64 r892 29.6 +12.2 63',71 5.1:1 3 of 11

Hungarian 30/190 26 Julv 32 t693 52.9 ** +6.7 101482 8.9:1 2 of11

Notes: *Some skains produce doubled cloves, accounting for more bulbs harvested than cloves planted.
: ** Hungarian was grown from rounds. These had been the result of planting bulbils the previous year.

Comments on Crop Year 2009:
The 2009 crop was smaller than normal, smaller plants, smaller bulbs and smaller yields.
Despite a very early emergence of the garlic (some strains were up on March 16 and all were up by April 1, a fulItwo
weeks earlior thana usual year), a very cool April, May and June with insufficient sunshine resulted in shorter than
norrnal plants and smaller bulbs. Thus, expected yields were down.
A. few strains suffered winterkill, or more likely, early spring kill. One very robust strain, Czecll' Broadleaf appeared

to succumb the most, losing over half its plants.
A very wet July and August again made hawest diffrcult and garlic was found to be rotting in the wet soil. The Asiatics
and Turbans had to be lifted quickly as they were most affected by the wet eonditions. Most notably, the high humidity
created new challenges for all growers in the region.
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More calls and letters

Early Garlic Emergence

Carolyn Smith of Roblino Ontario' utgldi"g my garlic-

iil 
"iS""av 

Saturday on March 14 in Kingston reported

ih"irrlr e;ir" it tuit"a beds was up 3-4 ' Snow still

"or"."ain" 
remainder in the flat field'

Editor: Carolyn wan the Grand Champion Award last year and

*ry t" goingfo, it again in 2010 with an extra early crop!

a
Itrho decides whatyou will buy? Your money talks!

Product of China: While the Chinese export inferior and

even toxic products and dangerous toys and slipshod g*9t
to Le .old in North Ameriea; mmkets, the media wrings its

hands and criticizes the governmertt'7}o/a of North

a**ii"*t believe that tle trading privileges afforded to the

Chinese should be susPended'

WrA, i"lrZ Why do yoi need the governrnent to suspend

trading privitiges?-simply do it yourself! Look on the label

of eve[, produit you buy, and if it says Made in China or

'PRC', si*pfy choose another product, or nooe at all' You

will be tmazpdat how dependent you are on Chinese

products, and you will be equally amazed at what you ean

do without. Who knows? Even the Chinese will get the

message and listen to the voice of the consumers' Today, we

suffer having to buy garbage, not because ofChinese greed

but due to the greed of our own importers and retailers'

Editor: The above ftxessqge, invariousforms, wQS sent to me by

email by several people. It ruay be true, except for the pmt that

says the government is responsible. We live in a democracy, not a

totalitmian state. I don't want to hatte any gwernnent dictating
to mewhat I can or cqnnot buy onthe legal market, neither do

you. Choose "Product of China" andyaut supermarketwill
continue ta stock the shelves with it. Choose soruething else every

time andyou'll see results. It's your decisian. Your money talks!

Diseased Garlic

Victor Danyluk of Dunvegann Ontario' sent this photo

and asked:
il;;; y"ar, I purchased seed stock from several sources

i, i*uOi, and had good success' This past year was 1ot 
a1

r"".tttn i with the wet season, most of our garlic la{ Pgts
and was not by my standards appropriate to sell' I decided

io p*"nt*" niw stosk and plant in a different area' I
ordered from a so called reputable firm' and when it came

time to plant the stock, I found more that 60%hadspots and

t"*"fiy ttrA a fungus on the true stems of the future plant'

ffr"" **t" kept in a cold room, in the brown paper bags that

,fr"i *"t" shiiped in until they were'opopped"''
p-trotot u." 

"*ior"O, 
and I would appreciate if you could let

me know if you would have planted these cloves'

Editor: Hi Yictor. Definitely not! You never plant an imperfect

clove, whether diseased or mechanically damaged. Not only will
that plant be diseased but you risk spreading it to your crap' A

reputable grower would take it back or refundyour monry!

Protectlng the wild leek

Felicity f,'owke of Toronto, Ontario wrote:
Thank you very much for the article you did on wild leeks
and the need to conserve them. I have a horrid feeling that
with the iricrease in popularity and availability in urban
markets they will soon become extinct! There is a patch of
them in a woodlot my husband and I own and many years
ago I transplanted some nearer the house, hoping to have a
handy supply. However they have been very slow to
multiply and I haven't dared to harvest any. I belong to the
North American Native Plant Society and I would like them
to reprint the artiele in their newsletter "The Blazing Star".
With your permission, I'd also send to food columnists to
reach people who might be buying or selling wild leeks.
Thanks for your work in the 'oGarlic News". I love it.

Editor: Hi Felicity. Enclosed is the article on the wild leekfiom
Garlic News Issue 20. Yes, you have copyright perrnission ta have
the article published elsewh,ere, prwided they credit "Paul
Paspisil" and "The Garlic News" when thelt da.

GarlicGirl to make her debut in Haliburton County!

Debbie Barnhart of Minden, Ontario has a new logo for
this year's Minden Banners that are

hung on our town's entire main street

from June to Oct each year. This is her
submission to introduce GarlicGirl and

continue to highlightthe garlic theme of
the County!

Editar: GarlicGirl is a great logo-
Ingenious. Much differentfrom any others
I've seen and should help to give garlic
some sac appeal. It shouldwin the street
b anner c oup et it ion e as i ly.
Well readers, canyou come upwith a better

idea to promote your garlic? Debbie has a hard aa tofollow.

Katmandu Garlic

In response to my request for the origin of this garlic,
Martin Rcighsrt sf Msrewqodl Ontarioe wid; The otory
goes that this lady was in the mountain commrmities of
Nepal, hetping to setup cotrage indusuies, when she asked if
she could havo some of thsir garlio to mail home, They sent
a runner to the Katrnandu Yalley market to fetch a couple of
lbs of garlic. That is why I gave it that nuune. Thanks Martin
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Jeff & Joanne Greenberg of Guelph, just moving to

fVfuUr"fy, sent this picture along with u-th:*t t:Polt,^.

Stili more calls and letters

Planting with a handY dibbte

Vodka and garlic in Saskatchewan?

Anna Schaab of Yorkton, Saskatchewan wrote:

We are doing some mini piots under our growing lights in

,fr" U*"*triinvolving treated seed' We are trying a

iavexlwater solution, iure vodka solution and untreated

il. ;;-;f ;;, the javex and untreated are winning with

ihe rodka in last place. Too much vodka perhaps?!

Editor: Wst qwaste ofvodkall Ted Maczka m-akes Polish

firewater bv putting garlic cloves in a bottle ofwdha and then

'iink" rt i i*pro* t x neAtn @nd his spirits)!l

I'll be interested in your final observqtions' Certainly' both

ilit*,un* *ill help destroy soil'borne diseases but I'm not sure

what ffict they would hcve on seed-borne disease'

V/e plantid our first garlic in late-

October and used this handy dibble'

It incorPorates much of the advice

that you and Sep Bonner provided irr

earlier issues of the Garlic News

(Winter, 2004)- We had the dibble

made from aluminium at Queen's

University. It came out pretty close

to what we described over the

phone! Punches are oile inch in
diameter and 9 inches aPart and the

dibble is meant to go across a three-

foot bed. The punches are hollow and this worked well

where we had wet loam' When we got down to the clay

end of the bed, the punch didn't push through the top as- 
^

well but still worked acceptably' The flat bar was useful for

stepping on and rocking the dibble back and forth as we

*"rit. fr" added the wire markers to allow us to set the

dibble at 6-inch intervals for the Porcelains and 4 inches

for the Rocamboles. W.orking backwards down the row, the

markers were set into the previous punched hole for
consistent punch distancing. The one-inch holes were a bit
tight forthe German Reds but still worked well enough for
all4 hard neck varieties that we planted (Russian, French,

German and Georgia Fire). It was important to create flat
and smooth raised beds to get a uniform plantrng depth in
going across the bed rather than end to end. We'll see how
things look in the spring as I suspect that some of the seeds

on the bed's shoulders were planted too shallow.
Overall, thls tool was extremelyuseful and allowed us to
get our 4,000 seeds planted in a few hours over two days.

Although this feels like version 1, the only change for next
year is to add bicycle grips to the handles. Jeff and Joanne

Rose de Lautrec Garlic - can you help?

Liz Primeau of Mlssissauga, Ont:rrio asked: Do you
know anything about the pink garlic grown in Lautrec,
France? The town has a garlic festival the flrst Friday of
August every yeax and their publicity material says their
garlic is very special, with a sweet and subtle taste and long
storing qualities. Its history goes back to the Middle Ages,
they say, to a mysterious traveller who paid for his
lodgings with a few cloves of unusual pink garlic, and ifs
been grown there ever since. Ifs also protected, with an
organization called the Lautrec Union for the Preservation
of Pink Garlic, fof.lned in 1959, goveming its growifig anal
marketing. IVe asked a few people here about it but no one
has heard of it. I'm wondering if the flesh is actually pink.
I'm writing a book about my garlic, and I'm considering
making a trip to this year's festival but I'd like to be sure

beforehand that it's worth the cost!
Editor: Well, friends, canyau help with Liz's query? I've heard
before that Lautrec is grown in Canada, but where?

Spring planting of garlic

May Herchuk of Laurier, Manitoba asked:

Jusiread a note from a gardener in Sask that was told he

could plant hard neok garlic in the spring and still get a

good crop? I would love to ry and sow some full cloves in

ire spring? Would you maybe harvest them later - say

September??
I-bought the garlic, Yugoslav, Russian Red & Music

about 5 pounds each &om John Kostiuk in Hudson Bay

Sask. Hi could not plant it himself as he had too much

water on the ground last fall. Says he usually plants 40,000

cloves. He prechilled them so they had already started

small roots. They were mailed to me and maintained good

firmness. I got the last 100 cloves planted a couple of
weeks ago. I planted them in l-gallon pots and kept them

in my heated header till they rooted. The first 100 are

already out in the cold greenhouse freezing. The second

200 are ready to go out this weekend. They have about one

inch of nice long white rcots. I will move them out this
weekend. Hopefully this works and we can slip the entire
soil ball into the cool spring soil. (if our raised bods are
ready soon enoueh). We are as I said still working on the

drainage for our land so will go to raised beds.

Editor: My opinion? Yes, it:'s possible to spring plant garlic and
get a reasonable crop, especially in the longer season regions.
By all means, try sorne spring planting. You'll harvest later, yes,

September, andyau might get lucky. Just be sure thqt the bulbs
yoa usefor planting are still oltve. fhq, tend to dry out by
spring As far as varieties for spring planting in the north, I'm
still searchingfor answers. No listing is avqilable. I'vefound that
yoa may get success with a particular variety one yectr, but the
next is a dismal foilure. It's garlic you're dealing with, you know,
the most misbehav ed v egetable in your garden ! ! !

A word from Ilaliburton

Sheila Robb of Minden Ontario sent thanks for the article
on the late Charlie Robb. She also said they are thrilled I
will be able to attend their workshop.
Editor : My pleasur e Sheil a. Yaur fult-page flyer on the worl*hop
is included in this issue. I lookforward to being there.
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